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2000

TIMELINE

Gulf Craft’s largest manufacturing 
facility opens in Umm Al Quwain in 
the Middle East, complete with 150 
ton travel lift and launching bay.
Launch of the Millenium 118, Gulf 
Craft's first superyacht over 30m.

2001

With a modest 218,000 square foot facility in 
Ajman, UAE, Gulf Craft starts producing 14 
foot runabouts for the local market. 

1982
Launch of the Majesty 86.

1997

A new 100,000 square foot 
facility producing top-qual-
ity yachts, pleasure boats, 
and rapid transport vessels 
is launched in 
 the Maldives.

Building on the success of mile-
stone projects like the Majesty 
86 and Millenium 118, Gulf 
Craft launched the brand and 
product range Majesty Yachts 
in an ambitious drive to devel-
op the region’s first full line-up 
of luxury yachts.

2003
The Adora 53, the first complex 
yacht to be built by Gulf Craft is 
launched. This craft would remain 
one of the most desirable and 
popular yacht models in the Middle 
East for years to come.

1992 2006
Gulf Craft introduces the Oryx 
product line to fill an existing gap 
between large yachts and small 
pleasure craft. Specializing in 
sport yachts and open cruisers, it 
gains recognition among a young-
er target market.
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Gulf Craft launches its largest 
superyacht ever built – the Maj-
esty 135 – further solidifying the 
company’s position as a major 
player in the prestigious global 
superyacht market.

2012
Gulf Craft launches its
present-day flagship
Majesty 155, showing customer
confidence in the yard’s
products.

Catering to an evergrowing
demand for long-range,
fuel efficient yachts,
Gulf Craft introduced the
Nomad Yachts brand.

2015 - Won "Best Asian Built 
Yacht" for the Majesty 122 in 
Hong Kong during the Asian 
Boating Awards

2015

Gulf Craft has clinched a 
top 10 ranking among the 
world superyacht-building 
shipyards, according to the 
Boat International Global Order 
book report. 

Majesty 105 was announced 
as a finalist of The World 
Superyacht Awards 2014 

2014

Born from the 27 years boat 
building experience, the Sil-
vercraft range is established 
to represent Gulf Craft’s wide 
and diverse range of smaller 
family and fishing boats.

2008

Gulf Craft launches the Gulf 
95 Exp at the Dubai Inter-
national Boat Show – pre-
senting a new approach to 
explorer yacht design that 
maximizes onboard living 
space and comfort.

2011
Gulf Craft won "Quality & Value 
Award" for the Majesty 122 at 
the World Superyacht Awards

Launching of the Majesty 110 
and Majesty 90 at the Dubai 
International Boat Show

2016

Emirates-based builder, Gulf 
Craft enters the world of 
megayachts revealing two new 
design concepts Majesty 200 
and Majesty 175 at the 2016 
Monaco Yacht Show.

















OPPOSITE Profile & Rear View. 

ABOVE CLOCKWISE Starboard Gunnel. Fly-Bridge Seating Area. 

....---,..,,___�------------
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OPPOSITE. Main Saloon 

ABOVE CLOCKWISE Dining Area. Main Helm. Main Galley. 
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OPPOSITE Owner's Stateroom. 

ABOVE CLOCKWISE Double Guest Stateroom. Twin Guest Stateroom. 

...--,..,,____�-----------
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CLOCKWISE Crew Cabin. Crew Galley. Engine Room. 



TECHNICAL 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Most recent update: February 2016. Please see your dealer to learn 
about specifications currently being used. 

LENGTH OVERALL 

BEAM 

70 FT 11 IN (21.40 M) 

18 FT (5.50 M) 

DRAFT 3 FT 10 IN (0.90 M) 

DISPLACEMENT 47 T APPROXIMATELY 

FUEL CAPACITY 1,500 US GAL (5,680 L) 

FRESH WATER CAPACITY 250 US GAL (950 L) 

BLACK WATER CAPACITY 50 US GAL (190 L) 

GREY WATER CAPACITY 

GENERATOR 

ENGINES 

50 US GAL (190 L) 

28 KW, 50 HZ 

2 X 1,200 HP 

2 X 1,136 HP 

Please note this is the technical specifications of Majesty 70. Gulf Craft 
reserves the right to add, modify or delete specifications and features at 
any time as part of our continuous product improvement programme. 

FLY-BRIDGE 

MAIN DECK 

LOWER DECK 

The layouts shown are some of the possible options and do not necessarily correspond to the standard version. 

...--,._�-------------
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Please note this is the technical specifications of Majesty 70. Gulf Craft reserves the right 

to add, modify or delete specifications and features at any time as part of our continuous 

product improvement programme. 

SPECIFICATIONS OVERVIEW 

Power assisted electro hydraulic 

steering system. 

Bow thruster 13HP, 24VDC. 

Stern thruster 13HP, 24VDC 

(optional). 

24V DC and 220VAC electrical 

system. 

220VAC, 50Hz, lOOAmp, 1-Phase 

shore power dockside connec· 

lion. 

27 Kw, 220VAC, 50 Hz Genera

tor. 

llKw, 220VAC, 50 Hz Generator 

(optional). 

Anchor 30kg with chain 12 mm 

diameter, length 50M. 

Dual station controls electric 

Anchor winch. 

Dual station electric Trim tabs 

with indicators. 

Dual station Autopilot. 

Dual station VHF Radio. 

Search light with dual station 

controls. 

Stainless steel framed Saloon 

door. 

Refrigerator in Galley. 

Fly-bridge electric Barbeque. 

Fly-bridge wet bar including sink. 

Fly-bridge Refrigerator (op

tional). 

Fly-bridge upholstered sofa seat, 

table and sun bed. 

Electric quiet flush toilets. 

Entertainment system Saloon 

and Owner room LCD TV/Home 

theater system. 

Stainless steel Transom doors. 

Deck wash, Hot and Cold water 

transom shower. 

AISI 316L Stainless steel railings. 

Tender lift (optional). 

6 x Stainless steel cleats two on 

aft deck, two on bow and two on 

mid ship. 

2 x Hawser pipes on aft deck. 

Pressurized hot cold water 

system. 

Water maker capacity140lts/h, 

240·220V, 50Hz (optional). 

Split air conditioning system 

with capacity 120,000 BTU. 

Water heater 50 Liters capacity. 

Teak laid deck, cockpit, transom 

platform and fly-bridge stair 

way. 

Stainless steel port holes and 

clear safety glass. 

Sun top with canvas. 

Crane 400 kg capacity (optional). 

Port and Starboard side cap

stans at rear deck (optional). 

CONSTRUCTION 

• The hull and deck are made 

out of a single piece GRP 

mould, built from combination 

of chopped strand mat, bi· 

directional knit fabric and balsa 

core hand-laminated under 

controlled temperatures with 

lsopathalic polyester resin. 

The hull and deck exterior have 

got mirror glaze gel-coat finish. 

Vacuum infusion divinycell foam 

sheet main bulkheads. 

All materials used in the con

struction are approved marine 

quality. 

Basic hull color: white 

DECK FITIINGS 

Teak laid deck cockpit, transom 

platform and fly-bridge stairway. 

Electric anchor winch with fore 

deck, main helm and fly-bridge 

controls. 

Stem head rollers with 

automatic anchor launch and 

retrieve. 

Anchor30kg with chain 12 mm 

diameters, 50ml length. 

Deck hatch access to chain 

locker. 

Stainless steel hand rails. 

Foredeck hatch to VIP room. 

Full set of navigation lights. 

Search light with dual station 

controls. 

Double trumpet electric horn. 

Black/Grey tank over board 

discharge on side deck. 

Fuel and fresh water fillers on 

side deck. 

Sun bed recess at forward area. 

6 x Stainless steel cleats, two on 

aft cockpit, two on midship and 

two on forward. 

----------------....... 3� 
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Stainless steel guard rails. 

Side windows. 

Full drop pilot side windows 

(port and starboard side!. 

Front wind screen and wipers 

with fresh water wash system. 

Port and Starboard side electric 

capstans at rear deck. 

Search light with dual station 

controls. 

LED Lighting around side deck. 

AFT COCKPIT 

Stainless steel framed entrance 

door to saloon. 

Upholstered seating and table. 

Storage within aft seat mould· 

ing. 

Cockpit ceiling lights. 

Stainless steel handrails. 

Integral stairway to fly-bridge. 

Lockable water tight door to 

crew cabin. 

S.S Transom doors leading to 

swim platform. 

Steps down to bathing plat· 

form. 

Hot and cold water Transom 

shower and deck wash. 

220VAC, 50Hz, single phase 

shore power inlet cable and 

cable storage. 

Locker with fuel shut off valve 

pull-out pin cable, engine room 

fixed fire extinguisher pull-out 

pin cable, house battery 

isolated switch, house to port 

engine interconnection and 

generator isolated switches. 

LED lighting for fly-bridge 

staircase steps. 

Audio speakers system linked 

to saloon stereo. 

FLY-BRIDGE 

Stairway from aft cockpit. 

Upholstered helm seat. 

Sofa seats and table. 

Speakers system linked to 

saloon stereo. 

Wind deflector screen. 

Upholstered sofa seats. 

Stainless steel handrails. 

FRP Radar arch. 

Arial for VHF Radio. 

Stainless steel Mast stand. 

Radar scanner on Radar arch. 

Electric Barbeque. 

Refrigerator (optional). 

Water proof lighting switches. 

Sun top with canvas. 

Storage locker under sofa seats. 

Self draining. 

S.S Life rings stand. 

Lighting on underside of radar 

arch. 

Fully fitted wet bar with corian 

top. 

Sink and tap with hot and cold 

water supply. 

Life rafts 8 persons (optional). 

Bottle and glass stowage. railing. 

FLY-BRIDGE HELM Ice maker. Port and Starboard side ward-

Microwave oven. robe with shelves. 

Fly-Bridge helm instruments Hob. Sofa seat. 

and controls. Architectural lighting. Storage under the sofa. 

Steering wheel. Lighting switches and sockets. Desk and stool. 

Port and Starboard engines Veneer/Leather/Fabric wall 4 x Drawers to bed. 

displays. panels. Storage under the bed. 

Trim tab gauge. "U" shaped sofa and table. Refrigerator. 

Rudder angle gauge. Windows with curtains. Port hole cum window sea side 

Anchor winch switch. Stainless steel railings. view. 

Search light switch. Stairs to lower deck cabins. Air conditioning with control 

Trim tab switches. LED lighting to steps. switch. 

Bow thruster control. Architectural lighting. 

Stern thruster control switch Reading lights. 

(optional). GUEST LOBBY Lighting switches and sockets. 

Radar display. Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

Port and Starboard engines, Steps to lower cabins. panels. 

diagnostic, shutdown and igni· Stainless steel/wooden hand Fitted carpet. 

lion. rail. Sliding door to ensuite. 

Engine Throttle. Architectural lighting. Entrance door to owner's 

Auto pilot display. LED lighting to steps. wardrobe. 

VHF hand set. Lighting switches and AC Smoke detector. 

Magnetic Compass. sockets. 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. OWNER'S ENSUITE 

NTERIOR SPECIFICATIONS Fitted carpet. 

SALOON Steps to owner's room. Wash basin and tap with hot 

Entrance door to port twin guest and cold water supply. 

Stainless steel framed sliding cabin. Corian counter top (Marble 

door to cockpit. Entrance door to starboard twin optional). 

Port and Star board side sofa guest. Storage lockers and drawers. 

seats. Entrance door to vip guest Overhead storage lockers. 

Coffee table. cabin. Mirror. 

Sofa side tables. Port holes with curtains/blinds. 

Windows with curtains. Glass door to toilet. 

Curtains to main entrance LOWER HELM POSITION Shelves in toilet. 

door. Extractor fan. 

Air conditioning with control Lower helm instruments and Electric toilet. 

switch. controls. Architectural lighting. 

Architectural lighting. Steering wheel. Lighting switches and sockets. 

Lighting switches and AC Navigation display. Corian floor in toilet. 

sockets. Port and Starboard engine alarm Glass door to shower room. 

Storage under sofa seats. display. Hot and cold water shower 

Storage locker. Trim tab gauge. mixer. 

Veneer/Leather/Fabric wall Magnetic Compass. Sky shower. 

panels. Rudder angle gauge. Shelves in shower room. 

Fitted carpet. Sliding window control switch. Complete set of sanitary acces-

Steps to dining area and galley. Wind screen wiper controls. sories (tooth brush holder, soap 

Smoke detector. Bow thruster control switch. holder, brush holder, towel hook 

Stern thruster control switch and towel rail). 

(optional). 

DINING AREA Auto pilot. 

Engine throttle. PORT SIDE TWIN GUEST ROOM 

Dining table. Port and STBD engine ignition 

Dining chairs. and shutdown controls. 2 x Single beds with mattress, 

Cabinets and drawers. Trim tab switch. pillows and bedspreads. 

Storage lockers. Anchor winch switch. Bed side table with drawers. 

Side windows with curtains. Bilge pump switches. Drawer to bed. 

Architectural lighting. Navigation switches of horn, Wardrobe. 

Air conditioning with control anchor light, mast light, stern Port hole with curtain. 

switch. light, navigation light, pilot Air conditioning with control 

Lighting switches and sockets. house light, gauge light. switch. 

Veneer/Leather/Fabric wall Search light switch. Storage under the bed. 

panels. Search light selector switch. Architectural lighting. 

Teak /wooden flooring. Pilot house A/C unit control Reading lights. 

switch. Lighting switches and AC 

Hydraulic steering switch panel sockets. 

GALLEY Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. 

Corian counter top (Marble OWNER ROOM Fitted carpet. 

optional). Entrance door to ensuite. 

Stainless steel sink and tap with Large double bed with mattress, Smoke detector. 

hot cold water supply. pillows and bedspread. 

Full height refrigerator. Bed side tables with shelves. 

Cabinets and drawers. Shelves with stainless steel 



PORT GUEST ENSUITE 

/SHOWER ROOM 

Wash basin and tap with hot 

and cold water supply. 

Corian vanity counter top 

(Marble optional). 

Hot and cold water shower 

mixer. 

Sky shower. 

Electric toilet. 

Extractor fan. 

Glass door to shower room. 

Porthole with Blinds. 

Mirror. 

Storage locker and shelves. 

Marble flooring (optional). 

Architectural lighting. 

Lighting switches and AC 

sockets. 

Complete set of sanitary ac

cessories (Tooth brush holder, 

soap holder, brush holder, towel 

hook, towel rail) 

STARBOARD SIDE 

TWIN GUEST ROOM 

2 x Single beds with mattress, 

pillows and bedspreads. 

Bed side table with drawers. 

Drawer to bed. 

Wardrobe. 

Port hole with curtain. 

Air conditioning with control 

switch. 

Storage under the bed. 

Architectural lighting. 

Reading lights. 

Lighting switches and sockets. 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. 

Fitted carpet. 

Entrance door to ensuite. 

Smoke detector. 

STARBOARD GUEST ENSUITE / 

SHOWER ROOM 

Wash basin and tap with hot 

and cold water supply. 

Corian counter top (Marble 

optional). 

Electric toilet. 

Hot and cold water shower 

mixer. 

Sky shower. 

Extractor fan. 

Glass door to shower room. 

Mirror. 

Storage locker and shelves. 

Marble flooring (optional). 

Architectural lighting. 

Lighting switches and AC 

sockets. 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. 

Entrance door to ensuite. 

Complete set of sanitary ac

cessories (Tooth brush holder, 

soap holder, brush holder, towel 

hook and towel rail). 

VIP ROOM 

Large double bed with mattress, 

pillows and bedspreads. 

Bed side tables. 

Deck hatch with fly screen and 

blind. 

Port and Star board side ward

robe and shelves. 

Air conditioning with control 

switch. 

Portholes with curtains. 

Storage space under the bed. 

Architectural lighting. 

Reading lights. 

Lighting switches and AC 

sockets. 

Fitted carpet. 

Drawer to bed. 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. 

Entrance door to ensuite. 

Smoke detector. 

VIP Ensulte / shower room 

Wash basin and tap with hot 

and cold water supply. 

Corian counter top (Marble 

optional). 

Electric toilet. 

Hot and cold water shower 

mixer. 

Sky shower. 

Port hole with blind. 

Extractor fan. 

Glass door to shower room. 

Architectural lighting. 

Lighting switches and AC 

sockets. 

Complete set of sanitary ac

cessories (Tooth brush holder, 

soap holder, brush holder, towel 

hook, towel rail). 

Mirror. 

Storage locker and shelves. 

Marble flooring (optional). 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. 

CREW CABIN 

Corian counter top (Marble 

optional). 

Storage lockers and drawers. 

Refrigerator. 

Hot plate and hob rail. 

Microwave oven. 

Hob extractor fan. 

Washing machine. 

Oven. 

Lockable water tight door lead

ing to swim platform. 

Lockable water/gas tight door to 

engine room. 

• Air conditioning with control 

switch. 

S.S sink and tap with hot and 

cold water supply. 

Storage locker. 

Overhead lockers. 

Port hole with curtain. 

Steps to swim platform. 

Architectural lighting. 

Lighting switches and AC 

sockets. 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

panels. 

Entrance door to crew room. 

Marble flooring (optional). 

Smoke detector. 

CREW ROOM 

2 x Single bunk beds with mat

tress, pillows and bedspreads. 

Storage space under the bed. 

Port hole with curtains. 

Architectural lighting. 

Reading lights. 

Lighting switches and AC 

sockets. 

Air conditioning and control 

switch. 

Entrance door to toilet. 

Teak flooring. 

Wardrobe with shelves. 

Veneer/Fabric/Leather wall 

treatment. 

Teak flooring. 

Smoke detector. 

CREW ENSUITE/SHOWER 

Corian counter top (Marble 

optional). 

Sink and tap with hot and cold 

water supply. 

Electric toilet. 

Extractor fan. 

Storage locker. 

Complete set of sanitary ac

cessories !Tooth brush holder, 

Soap holder, Paper holder, 

Brush holder, Towel rail, Towel 

hook). 

Mirror. 

Hot and cold water shower 

mixer. 

Sky shower. 

Architectural lighting. 

Lighting switches and sockets. 

ENTERT AINMENT SYSTEMS 

MAIN SALOON 

42" LCD TV - Olno. 

DVD Home theater system 

(Bose, Life style 35 Series) -

Olno. 

Satellite receiver IHumax) -

Olno. 

OWNER CABIN 

32" LCD TV - Olno. 

DVD Player -Olno. 

Satellite receiver (Humax) -

Olno. 

VIP CABIN (OPTIONAL) 

LCD TV - Olno. 

DVD Player -Olno. 

Satellite receiver - Olno. 

PORT GUEST CABIN (OP· 

TIONAL) 

LCD TV - Olno. 

DVD Player ·Olno. 

Satellite receiver - Olno. 

STBD GUEST CABIN (OP· 

TIONAL) 

LCD TV · Olno. 

DVD Player -Olno. 

Satellite receiver - Olno. 

CREW CABIN (OPTIONAL) 

LCD TV - Olno. 

DVD Player -Olno. 

Satellite receiver- Olno. 

AFT COCKPIT 

• Ceiling speakers (Bose) • 02no. 

FLY-BRIDGE 

- Speakers (Bose) - 02no. 

ENGINE ROOM 

Main engines. 

Generators. 

1 x Water maker 140lts/ h 

(optional). 

Fixed fire extinguishers system 

in engine room. 

Axial flow fan. 

Fire dampers. 

Intakes for air circulation. 

Oil exchange system for engines 

/gear boxes/generators. 

Flexible mountings for engines 

and generators. 

Engine room Siren. 

Fresh water out lets. 

AC power outlets. 

Lockable water/gas tight door. 

Ceiling, sides and bulkheads 

of engine room are completely 

insulated with sound proofing 

and heat insulated materials. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

Electrical system of the boat is 

1-phase, 220V, 50Hz. 

Main power supplied by two 

generators. 

1 x 27Kw, 220VAC. 50Hz. 

1 x llKw, 220VAC, 50Hz 

(optional). 

1-phase shore power dockside 

connection llOOAmp). 

Battery isolation switches. 

2 x12V, 200Amp Batteries for 

Port engine. 

2 x 12V, 200Amp Batteries for 

STBD engine. 

2 x 12V, lOOAmp Batteries for 

27Kw generator. 

1 x 12V, lOOAmp Battery for 

llKw generator (optional). 

2 x 12V, 200Amp Batteries for 

Service. 

Batteries are charged by two 

battery chargers. 

80Amp, 24V Battery charger for 

engine batteries-Olno. 

30Amp, 24V Battery charger for 

service batteries-Olno. 

Outgoing circuits protected by circuit 

breakers. 

Tank senders for all tanks. 

AC Power outlets in all cabins. 

POWER AND DRIVE SYSTEMS 

Bow thruster (13HP) with dual station 

controls. 

Stern thruster l13HP) with dual station 

controls !optional). 

Power assisted electro hydraulic steer· 

ing system. 

Direct shaft drive through tunnel. 

2 x Propellers. 

2 x P-brackets. 

2 x Rudders. 

2 x Hydraulic trim tabs. 

2 x Duplex stainless steel tail shafts. 

Engine Throttle. 

2 x Seawater strainers for main engines. 

Cathodic protection provided by cross 

bonded zinc anodes. 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Fuel capacity 1500 US Gallons. 

Fuel gauges at lower helm position. 

Fuel fillers on port and starboard side 

decks. 

High capacity fuel filters. 

Fuel shutoff valve. 

Manual and electric oil change pump. 

All tanks provided with manhole covers, 

ventilation pipes and connection pipes 

to manifold. 

All fuel lines are stainless pipes. 

Electric oil change pump. 

Tank senders for all tanks. 

FRESH WATER SYSTEM 

Water tank capacity 250 US Gallons. 

Pressurized hot and cold water system. 

1 x DC Fresh water pump. 

1 x AC Fresh water pump. 

1 x Water heater capacity 50Lt, water 

heated by 240V immersion heater for 

hot water. 

Pump circuit breaker at main switch 

panel. 

Water level gauge. 

1 x Water maker capacity 1401/h 

(optional). 

Water fillers on side deck. 

Electric tank senders. 

26mm Mepla piping throughout supply

ing all outlets. 

BLACK WATER AND GREY WATER 

SYSTEM 

Black/Grey tank capacity sous Gallons. 

Black/ grey water pump on 24VDC. 

Tecma toilet system 24VDC pumps 

discharging to black water tank. 

Black/grey tank over board discharge on 

side deck. 

Sanisplit system by Tecma. 

All plumbing lines are PVC and flexible 

hoses. 

• Electric tank sensors. 

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 

Fixed fire extinguisher in engine room 

connected with pull cable to cockpit. 

Smoke detectors in all cabins. 

Hand operated portable fire extinguish· 

ers at, 

Owner's room. 

VIP room. 

Port side guest room. 

STBD side guest room. 

Main console. 

Galley. 

Crew cabin. 

Engine room. 

Fly-bridge. 

...-,._,,,_�------------------
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GULF CRAFT PRODUCT RANGE 

MAJESTY fti} YACHTS

ABOVE Majesty 155 

ABOVE Nomad 65 

------------�� 
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SUPERYACHT COLLECTION 101 · 155 

Gulf Craft launched its range of luxury fly-bridge yachts under the name of Majesty Yachts in 2004, 

and today features an innovative and extensive yacht range from 101 feet to 155 feet. 

Majesty Yachts relies on a in-house design team, as well as on Dutch, Italian, British and Australian 

designers, catering to diverse global tastes in exterior styling and interior design. The Majesty Yachts 

team combines technical know-how, practical experience, and decades of steady investment to de

liver personalized luxury without the price premium. 

The Nomad Yachts is the latest masterpiece created by Gulf Craft. The brand Nomad Yachts was first introduced 

to the world in 2015 at the Dubai International Boat Show. Although a young brand, the Nomad Yachts has 

quickly witnessed international success when in the month following its premiere, it was debuted in Europe, 

Africa and Asia. The brand new line of yachts is designed for serious boating enthusiasts who are looking to take 

their passion onto the high seas. 
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ABOVE Silvercraft 36 HT 

< 

ABOVE Oryx 42 

Year after year, we're striving to exceed our customers' expectations. That's why we 

created the new Silvercraft fishing boats and family cruises. Continuing the Gulf Craft 

reputation for constant innovation and superior standard of quality, the Silvercraft 

range combines advanced hull designs, superior performance and evolving styles. 

With the company founders being seasoned seafarers themselves, every new boat type 

is carefully designed and rigorously tested before introduction to the market. The strive 

for application of the latest technologies and to meet the design requirements of our 

customers spread all over the globe, is forcing a constant rejuvenation and rethinking 

of the production process, our products and services, manifesting itself in our ever

improving product quality, trying to redefine powerboating every single day. 

In 2006 Gulf Craft introduced the Oryx sport yachts and cruisers - the sea-borne 

equivalent of an elite sports car - that became an instant hit within weeks of its 

launch. Today the Oryx has evolved into a range of high-performance sport yachts 

and cruisers of different sizes that are exported worldwide. 

Always innovative, the Oryx range continues to offer outstanding value-for-money 

and uncompromising on water performance for the growing sports cruiser market. 

....-,._,,__�-----------
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